
 

Dil To Pagal Hai full hd movie 1080p Dil To Pagal Hai full hd movie 1080p - Download Movies Online Free. Dil To Pagal Hai is a hindi family drama, comedy film which released in the year 2008. The story revolves around Babli, a wife and mother of two young children who lives in Delhi with her husband Raju an old school friend of her husband's who is also urbanely known as Uncleji because
he used to run a restaurant called "Uncle Ji's". Uncleji has retired from the restaurant business and is now successfully running an internet café where he makes enough money to support the family. The story starts as Babli and her husband meets with an accident and as a result of that, Babli loses her ability to speak. Being a perfect wife to Raju, she never tells him about the accident and takes care of
him normally. She works at Uncleji's internet café along with their two children Aakash and Tamanna where they all have fun together. Dil To Pagal Hai full hd movie 1080p Sudeep is the only son of the Sharma family who lives in Bangalore with his mother Anu Sharma who had left his father Raghunath Sharma 15 years earlier after being married for one year. Sudeep plans to marry Manali who is
working at a factory in Bangalore after hearing her singing on the radio. Anu Sharma tells her son that she doesn't approve of this marriage as Sudeep has uncles Raju,Chirag and his son Ved who are all super rich and live in Mumbai. One day Raju calls up Anu Sharma and informs her that he is coming up with Sudeep's wedding invitation card meanwhile Anu takes it upon herself to search for the girl
whom will be married with her son. Meanwhile Sudeep and Manali go for the marriage registration and they both confirm that they know each other well and it is not their first marriage which shocks Manali's father as he does not want to marry off his daughter with a man who had been married once earlier. After some time Raju Sharma comes up with the wedding invitation card of Sudeep and
Manali who got married after knowing each other only for 2 days. The story takes a turn when Anu calls up Uncleji's internet café, thinks that they were after all those years trying to plan something nefarious by inviting her to Delhi. She tells Uncleji to come down immediately so she can meet him in person. Uncleji tells her that he wants to see her and no one else. Anu learns from him that Sudeep is
going to get married with a girl named Manali, but at the same time she'll look like a granny since she is older than his age. Uncleji tells him that he met with an accident, lost her voice and slowly their friendship developed into love. Anu gets shocked knowing this. Raghunath comes from Bangalore to Delhi on hearing this news and sees Sudeep along with Manali - looking old, but smart.
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